
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

55TH LEGISLATURE - FIRST SESSION - 2021

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR SENATOR PETE CAMPOS

SENATE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0004

 

I request that the following be funded:

Pete Campos

to the administrative office of the courts•

HARDING CO COURTHOUSE REN

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, renovate, equip 

and install improvements to the Harding county courthouse in Mosquero in Harding county

to the aging and long-term services department•

VAUGHN SR CTR FENCE CONSTRUCT

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install fencing for the 

Vaughn senior center in Vaughn in Guadalupe county

VAUGHN SR CTR VEH EQUIP

sixty-five thousand dollars ($65,000) to purchase and equip vans for the Vaughn senior 

center in Vaughn in Guadalupe county

MORA SENIOR CTR BUSES PRCHS & EQUIP

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase and equip buses to comply with the 

requirements of the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990 for the Mora senior center in 

Mora in Mora county

MORA SENIOR CTR HVAC IMPROVE

one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, 

improve and equip the heating, ventilation and air conditioning system in the Mora senior 

center in Mora in Mora county

to the public education department•
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KANW STN EQUIP IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install 

improvements to the KANW educational radio station in the Albuquerque public school 

district in Bernalillo county

ROY MSD BUS PRCHS & EQUIP

one hundred fifty-two thousand eight hundred ten dollars ($152,810) to purchase and equip 

activity buses for the Roy municipal school district in Harding county

MORA ISD INFO TECH

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase and install technology, including 

audio, video, and surveillance systems, in the Mora independent school district in Mora in 

Mora county

VALLEY ELEM & MID SCHL FIELD PRCHS

seven hundred ninety-one thousand one hundred fifty-four dollars ($791,154) to purchase 

and install artifical turf for the track and field at Valley elementary and middle school in the 

West Las Vegas public school district in San Miguel county

VALLEY ELEM & MID SCHL HEALTH CTR REN

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate existing 

space for a health center at Valley elementary and middle schools in the West Las Vegas 

public school district in San Miguel county

WEST LAS VEGAS HIGH SCHL FIELDS CONSTRUCT

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip baseball and softball 

fields at West Las Vegas high school in the West Las Vegas public school district in San 

Miguel county

WEST LAS VEGAS HIGH SCHL GYM REN

four million dollars ($4,000,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate a gymnasium at 

West Las Vegas high school in the West Las Vegas public school district in San Miguel 

county

WEST LAS VEGAS HIGH SCHL WELDING FCLTY CONSTRUCT

nine hundred sixty-two thousand nine hundred fifty-five dollars ($962,955) to plan, design 

and construct an auto body and welding facility for the career technical education program 

at West Las Vegas high school in the West Las Vegas public school district in San Miguel 

county
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MESA VISTA CSD  BLDG/GRND IMPROVE TAOS CO

eight hundred forty-three thousand eight hundred twenty-five dollars ($843,825) to plan, 

design, construct, repair, equip and install improvements to the buildings and grounds, 

including a multipurpose turf field and track repair, at the Mesa Vista campus in the Mesa 

Vista consolidated school district in Taos county

TAOS MSD SECURITY SYS EQUIP

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase, equip, install, improve and 

replace security infrastructure, including cameras, locks, lockdown systems, law 

enforcement and first responder emergency notification systems and related equipment, for 

the Taos municipal school district in Taos county

RED RIVER VALLEY CH SCHL CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip 

facilities for the Red River Valley charter school in Red River in Taos county

to the state parks division of the energy, minerals and natural resources department•

EAGLE NEST LAKE STATE PARK IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct improvements, 

including to park access, boat ramps, parking areas and campsites, at Eagle Nest Lake state 

park in Colfax county

CONCHAS LAKE STATE PARK IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 

park access, boat ramps, parking areas and campsites at Conchas Lake state park in San 

Miguel county

to the office of the state engineer•

CIMARRONCITO DAM REPAIR

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design and construct repairs to 

Cimarroncito dam for Cimarron in Colfax county

SANTA ROSA POWER LAKE DAM DESIGN & CONTRUCT

seven million sixty-four thousand six hundred ninety-six dollars ($7,064,696) to plan, 

design, construct and equip the Janes-Wallace power dam, including landscaping, in Santa 

Rosa in Guadalupe county

to the department of environment•
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COLFAX CO GEOHYDROLOGY STUDY DESIGN

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan and design and a geohydrology study for Colfax 

county

ANGEL FIRE RECYCLE PARK IMPROVE

eight hundred thirty-one thousand four hundred nineteen dollars ($831,419) to plan, design, 

construct, purchase, furnish, equip and install improvements at Angel Fire recycle park in 

Colfax county

ANGEL FIRE SCADA SYS PRCHS

five hundred sixty thousand dollars ($560,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip 

and install a supervisory control and data acquisition system for water tanks and water 

pumps in Angel Fire in Colfax county

ANGEL FIRE WATER & WWATER SYS EXPAND & IMPROVE

eight million dollars ($8,000,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and install 

water and wastewater system improvements, including related equipment and line 

replacement and extensions, on Country Club drive and San Mateo drive in Angel Fire in 

Colfax county

ANGEL FIRE WATER SYS IMPROVE

three million one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($3,125,000) to plan, design and 

construct water system improvements in Angel Fire in Colfax county

ANGEL FIRE WATER TANKS PRCHS

two million one hundred ninety-eight thousand dollars ($2,198,000) to plan, design, 

construct, purchase, repair, replace, equip and install water tanks in Angel Fire in Colfax 

county

CIMARRON WATER PLANT & WWATER SYS RPLC

two hundred seventy thousand dollars ($270,000) to plan, design and construct water and 

wastewataer system improvements, including replacing the water main from the Cimarron 

water plant to the Cimarroncito dam, in Colfax county

CIMARRON WATER SYS IMPROVE

two hundred seventy-eight thousand dollars ($278,000) to plan, design and construct water 

and wastewater system improvments in Cimarron in Colfax county
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CIMARRON WWATER SYS UPGRADE

seven hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($745,000) to plan, design, construct and furnish 

wastewater treatment plant upgrades, including replacement of wastewater lines from the 

plant into Cimarron, in Colfax county

EAGLE NEST WATER SYSTEM PH 4 CONSTRUCT

one million eight hundred four thousand four hundred thirty-five dollars ($1,804,435) to 

plan, design, construct, and equip phase 4 of water system improvements, including 

environmental studies, in Eagle Nest in Colfax county

EAGLE NEST WWATER SYS GENERATORS PRCHS & EQUIP

one hundred forty thousand dollars ($140,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip and 

install emergency generators for the Eagle Nest well house in Eagle Nest in Colfax county

MAXWELL SEWER LAGOON FCLTY RPLC

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, replace, install and 

equip the sewer lagoon liners for the Maxwell wastewater system plant in Maxwell in 

Colfax county

MAXWELL WATER STORAGE TANK RPLC

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, replace, purchase and 

install a water storage tank for Maxwell in Colfax county

SPRINGER SOLID WASTE EQUIP

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase, equip and install solid waste disposal 

equipment, including dumpsters, for Springer in Colfax county

SPRINGER WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE

four hundred fifteen thousand dollars ($415,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and 

furnish a water distribution system in Springer in Colfax county

SPRINGER WWATER TREATMENT PLANT UPGRADE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

install improvements to a wastewater treatment plant for Springer in Colfax county

GUADALUPE CO SOLID WASTE EQUIP PRCHS

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to purchase and equip a solid waste trash 

truck and trash bins for Guadalupe county
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SANGRE DE CRISTO RGNL MDWC & SEWAGE WORK WATER SYS EQUIP IMPRO

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct and equip water system 

improvements, including an emergency back up power supply at the booster pump station, 

for the Sangre de Cristo regional mutual domestic water consumers and sewage work in 

Guadalupe county

SANTA ROSA TRANSFER STN IMPROVE

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

improvements to the Santa Rosa transfer station in Santa Rosa in Guadalupe county

SANTA ROSA WATER LINES CONSTRUCT

three million eight hundred seventy-six thousand dollars ($3,876,000) to plan, design, 

construct and equip improvements to the water system in Santa Rosa in Guadalupe county

SANTA ROSA WWATER LINES PLAN

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip improvements for the 

wastewater system in Santa Rosa in Guadalupe county

VAUGHN WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip 

and install water system improvements, including water meters, in Vaughn in Guadalupe 

county

MOSQUERO ELEVATED WATER TANK REPAIR & IMPROVE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and repair a 

water system, including an elevated water tank, for Mosquero in Harding county

MOSQUERO WATER SYS LAND ACQ

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase property, including appraisals and 

attorney fees, for the Mosquero water system in Harding county

ROY WATER SYS IMPROVE

two hundred ninety-two thousand dollars ($292,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and 

equip water system improvements, including water storage tanks, in Roy in Harding county

AGUA PURA MDWCA WATER SYS IMPROVE

one million four hundred thousand dollars ($1,400,000) to plan, design and construct 

infrastructure improvements, including water supply lines and well construction, for the 

Agua Pura mutual domestic water consumers' association in Mora county
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BUENA VISTA MDWCA WATER & WWATER SYS IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements for the Buena Vista mutual domestic water consumers' association in Mora 

county

GUADALUPITA MDWCA WATER SYS EQUIP EQUIP

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase and install equipment, including radio 

read meters, for the operation, upkeep and maintenance of the Guadalupita mutual domestic 

water consumer association water distribution system in Mora county

CHAPELLE MDWCA WATER SYS CONSTRUCT

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct improvements for the 

Chapelle mutual domestic water and consumers association in San Miguel county

E PECOS MDWCA SEWER CONNECT CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct sewer connections for the east 

Pecos mutual domestic water consumers association from the east Pecos sewer system to the 

Pecos wastewater treatment plant in San Miguel county

EL CRESTON MDWCA WATER & WWATER SYS IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct water system improvements 

for the El Creston mutual domestic water consumers association in San Miguel county

EL VALLE WATER ALLIANCE SYS IMPROVE

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design and improve water systems for 

the El Valle water alliance in San Miguel county

EL VALLE WATER ALLIANCE TANK IMPROVE

forty-five thousand dollars ($45,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the Lower 

Colonias area water system, including a water tank, for the El Valle water alliance in San 

Miguel county

EL VALLE WATER ALLIANCE WELL HSE IMPROVE

twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and repair well houses 

in the El Valle water alliance region in San Miguel county
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LA CUEVA MDWCA WATER SYS IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements, including new booster stations, chlorination building and a supplemental 

well, for the La Cueva mutual domestic water consumers' association in San Miguel county

PENDARIES VILLAGE MDWCA WATER IMPROVE

five hundred forty-nine thousand two hundred dollars ($549,200) to plan, design and 

construct water supply lines and well construction projects for the Pendaries village mutual 

domestic water consumers association in San Miguel county

LAS VEGAS SOLID WASTE TRANSFER STN REPAIR

three hundred seventy thousand dollars ($370,000) to plan, design, construct and repair the 

Las Vegas solid waste transfer station for  Las Vegas in San Miguel county

LAS VEGAS WATER LINE INFRA REPAIR

six hundred seventy-five thousand eight hundred thirty-seven dollars ($675,837) to plan, 

design, construct, repair and replace water lines at locations experiencing water leaks in Las 

Vegas in San Miguel county

LAS VEGAS WWATER SYS REN

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and repair 

waste water collections systems in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

PECOS LAGOON REMOVAL SAN MIGUEL CO

five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) for removal of wastewater lagoons for Pecos 

in San Miguel county

PECOS MAIN ST WATER & WWATER CONSTRUCT

two million nine hundred seventy thousand nine hundred fifteen dollars ($2,970,915) to 

acquire easements for and to plan, design and construct water and sewer lines along Main 

Street in Pecos in San Miguel county

PECOS SOLAR PANELS WWATER PLANT INSTALL

three hundred seven thousand eight hundred dollars ($307,800) to plan, design, contruct, 

equip and install solar panels for a wastewater treatment plant in Pecos in San Miguel county
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PECOS WWATER EXTEND CONSTRUCT

two million eight hundred thirty-two thousand three hundred forty-nine dollars ($2,832,349) 

to acquire property for, including easements and rights of ways, and to plan, design and 

construct a sewer extension collection system for Pecos in San Miguel county

EL PRADO WSD SEWER COLLECTION SYS CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct sewer lines on Millicent 

Rogers road for the El Prado water and sanitation district in Taos county

EL PRADO WSD WELL SITE & WATER SYS CONSTRUCT

one hundred seventy thousand dollars ($170,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and 

equip improvements to a water system, including  electrical lines, pressure relief lines and 

concrete pads at the well number 3 site and water distribution loop lines, for the El Prado 

water and sanitation district in Taos county

EL VALLE DE LOS RANCHOS WSD SEWER SYS EQUIP

two hundred thirty-seven thousand seven hundred fifty dollars ($237,750) to purchase and 

equip sewer maintenance equipment, including vactors, for the El Valle de los Ranchos 

water and sanitation district in Taos county

EL VALLE DE LOS RANCHOS WSD WATER & WWATER SYS CONSTRUCT

one million one hundred eighty-two thousand five hundred dollars ($1,182,500) to acquire 

easements and rights of way and to plan, design and construct improvements to water and 

wastewater systems, including number 4 Llano Quemado east and number 5 Llano Quemado 

west, for El Valle de los Ranchos water and sanitation district in Taos county

EL VALLE DE LOS RANCHOS WSD WATER & WWATER SYS PHASE II CONSTRUC

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to acquire easements and rights of way and to 

plan, design and construct phase two of improvements to the Rio Grande de Ranchos 

wastewater system for El Valle de los Ranchos water and sanitation district in Taos county

LLANO QUEMADO MDWCA WATERLINE CONSTRUCT

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design and construct a waterline for the Llano 

Quemado mutual domestic water consumers' association in Taos county

OJO CALIENTE MDWCA WATER & WWATER SYS IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct a municipal supply well for 

the Ojo Caliente mutual domestic water consumers' association in Taos county
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RIO LUCIO MDWCA WATER SYS IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct water system improvements 

for the Rio Lucio mutual domestic water consumers' association in Taos county

RODARTE MDWCA WATER SYS IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements for the Rodarte mutual domestic water consumers association in Taos county

TALPA MDWCA WATER SYS IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements, including waterline replacements along El Tros road, for the Talpa mutual 

domestic water consumers association in Taos county

UNION DEL LLANO MDWCA  WATER SYS IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct and equip water system 

improvements, including a water storage tank, waterlines, and well rehabilitation, for the 

Union del Llano mutual domestic water consumers association in Taos county

PENASCO MDWCA WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

install improvements, including supervisory control and data acquistion, automatic meter 

reading software, water storage tank repairs, distribution lines and a global positioning 

system, for the Penasco mutual domestic water consumers association in Taos county

QUESTA  WWATER TREATMENT PLANT  CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) toplan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

upgrade operating equipment at the wastewater treatment plant in Questa in Taos county

QUESTA WATER DISTRIBUTION LINES CONSTRUCT

one million two hundred ninety-nine thousand seven hundred fifty dollars ($1,299,750) to 

plan, design and construct water distribution system improvements for Questa in Taos 

county

RED RIVER WATER SYS IMPROVE

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct and equip water system 

improvements for Red River in Taos county
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TAOS SKI VALLEY WATER BOOSTER CONSTRUCT

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install 

a water booster station for a water tank for the Taos Ski Valley in Taos county

TAOS SKI VALLEY WATER SYS IMPROVE

one hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($165,000) to plan, design, construct, install and 

equip water system improvements, including distribution lines and expansion in the Kachina 

area, in Taos Ski Valley in Taos county

to the Indian affairs department•

TAOS PUEBLO ADDITION CONSTRUCT

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design and construct additions to 

support game wardens and fire bay improvements for the Pueblo of Taos in Taos county

TAOS PUEBLO ANIMAL CONTROL VEH EQUIP

forty-eight thousand nine hundred ten dollars ($48,910) to purchase and equip animal 

control vehicles, includng animal cage sliders, for the Pueblo of Taos in Taos county

TAOS PUEBLO CULTURAL VILLAGE REN

five hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($525,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate 

and restore an historic cultural village at the Pueblo of Taos in Taos county

TAOS PUEBLO FENCE CONSTRUCT

four hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($425,000) to plan, design and construct a 12 

mile high game fence to protect big horn sheep in the Pueblo of Taos in Taos county

TAOS PUEBLO HEAVY EQUIP PRCHS

two hundred eighty thousand dollars ($280,000) to purchase heavy equipment, including 

motor graders and bulldozers, for the roads department in the Pueblo of Taos in Taos county

TAOS PUEBLO HOUSING INFRA CONSTRUCT

two million two hundred thousand dollars ($2,200,000) to plan, design and construct 

infrastructure for a housing development in the Pueblo of Taos in Taos county

TAOS PUEBLO WELLNESS CTR CONSTRUCT

eight million five hundred ninety-two thousand ninety dollars ($8,592,090) to plan, design, 

construct and equip a wellness Center for the Pueblo of Taos in Taos county
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to the department of information technology•

SAN MIGUEL CO BROADBAND CONSTRUCT

one million three hundred thousand dollars ($1,300,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase 

and install broadband infrastructure in San Miguel county

to the interstate stream commission•

EAST PUERTO DE LUNA ACEQUIA IMPROVE CONSTRUCT

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct pipeline and 

concrete lining in existing earth ditches for the east Puerto de Luna acequia in Guadalupe 

county

ACEQUIA DE LA ISLA DAM IMPROVE

eighteen thousand dollars ($18,000) to plan, design, construct and install improvements to 

the Morphy lake dam and the acequia de la Isla, including the acquisition of high hazard 

dam monitoring equipment, for the acequia de la Isla in Mora county

ACEQUIA DE LA ISLA EASEMENTS ACQ REN

two hundred sixty thousand dollars ($260,000) to plan, design, and construct improvements 

on the Morphy lake intake diversion dam into Morphy lake dam, including the acquisition of 

easements, for the acecequia de la Isla in Mora county

ACEQUIA DE LOS COCAS IMPROVE

forty-five thousand dollars ($45,000) to plan, design, and construct improvements to the 

acequia, including lining, for the acequia de los Cocas in Mora county

ACEQUIA DE LOS VECINOS DE LOS VALLECITOS WEST CONSTRUCT

fifty-five thousand dollars ($55,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip 

improvements for the acequia de los vecinos de los Vallecitos west in San Miguel county

ACEQUIA DEL MOLINO IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, equip and install 

improvements to the acequia del Molino, including to points of diversion, in northwest 

Pecos in San Miguel county

ACEQUIA LA FRAGUA PUERTICITO Y SAIZ IMPROVE

one hundred thirty thousand dollars ($130,000) to plan, design and construct improvements 

for la Fragua puerticito y Saiz acequia association in San Miguel county
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ACEQUIA MADRE DE LAS VEGAS IMPROVE

seven hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($795,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase 

and equip a pipeline and acequia improvements for the acequia madre de Las Vegas in San 

Miguel county

ACEQUIA MADRE DE LOS ROMEROS IMPROVE

two hundred seventy-four thousand two hundred seventy-five dollars ($274,275) to pln, 

design and construct acequia improvements for the acequia Madre de los Romeros in San 

Miguel county

EL CERRITO DITCH IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to El Cerrito 

ditch, including piping, for El Cerrito ditch association in San Miguel county

SAN AUGUSTINE CMTY DITCH IMPROVE

one hundred thirteen thousand dollars ($113,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 

install acequia improvements, including pipeline, for the San Augustine community ditch in 

San Miguel county

UPPER MAESTAS DITCH IMPROVE SAN MIGUEL CO

 to plan, design, construct, equip and install improvements, including linings, for the upper 

Maestas ditch in San Miguel county

WEST PECOS ACEQUIA REPAIR & IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct improvements, 

including a diversion dam, for the west Pecos acequia in San Miguel county

LAS VEGAS ROUND HOUSE DITCH IMPROVE

two hundred forty-eight thousand nine hundred seventy-five dollars ($248,975) to plan, 

design, construct, equip and install acequia improvements, including linings, for the Round 

House ditch in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

ACEQUIAS DE CHAMISAL Y OJITO IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the acequia 

de la Sebadilla for the acequias de Chamisal y Ojito in Taos county

ACEQUIA DE ABAJO DE LA LOMA IMPROVE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the 

the acequia de Abajo de la Loma in Ranchos de Taos inTaos county
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to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

COLFAX CO LAW ENFORCE VEH PRCHS & EQUIP

three hundred ninety thousand dollars ($390,000) to purchase and equip  vehicles for the 

sheriff's department in Colfax county

COLFAX CO RD DEPT EQUIP

five hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($565,000) to purchase and install equipment for 

the road department in Colfax county

CIMARRON MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY IMPROVE

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 

improvements to Mountain view municipal cemetery in Cimarron in Colfax county

CIMARRON MUNICIPAL FCLTY IMPROVE

two hundred eighty thousand dollars ($280,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 

upgrade municipal buildings, to include compliance with the Americans With Disabilities 

Act of 1990, in Cimarron in Colfax county

CIMARRON PARKS UPGRADE

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 

improvements to parks in Cimarron in Colfax county

SCCCSHD CIMARRON HEALTHCARE CLINIC CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish the Cimarron 

healthcare clinic and ambulance barn for the  south central Colfax county special hospital 

district in Cimarron in Colfax county

EAGLE NEST ENCHANTED EAGLE PARK IMPROVE

one million five hundred twenty-seven thousand dollars ($1,527,000) to plan, design, 

construct, equip and install improvements to Enchanted Eagle park in Eagle Nest in Colfax 

county

COLFAX CO EVENT CTR IMPROVE

two hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($275,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements to a multipurpose event center in Raton in Colfax county
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RATON COORS BUILDING REN

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate public 

buildings, including the Coors building, in Raton in Colfax county

RATON MUNI DOCUMENT STORAGE FCLTY CONSTRUCT

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 

secure storage facility for municipal documents in Raton in Colfax county

RATON POLICE DEPT EQUIP

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase and install equipment for the police 

department in Raton in Colfax county

SUGARITE AVE PED & BICYCLE TRAIL CONSTRUCT

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, and construct a pedestrian and 

bicycle trail along Sugarite avenue from south Second street to the intersection with 

interstate highway 25 in Raton in Colfax county

SCCCSHD COLFAX GENERAL & LAB CONSTRUCT

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip the Colfax 

general long term care and lab facility of the south central Colfax county special hospital 

district in Springer in Colfax county

SCCCSHD COLFAX GENERAL LONG TERM CARE LAB SVC RPLC

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a 

manufactured building to house administrative offices and laboratory services at the Colfax 

general long term care facility of the south central Colfax county special hospital district in 

Springer in Colfax county

SCCCSHD COLFAX GENERAL LONG TERM CARE REN

two hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($275,000) to plan, design and construct repairs 

and equipment upgrades to the Colfax general long term care facility of the south central 

Colfax county special hospital district in Springer in Colfax county

SCCCSHD MORENO VALLEY CLINIC IMPROVE

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip 

improvements to the Moreno Valley healthcare clinic of the south central Colfax county 

special hospital district in Angel Fire in Colfax county
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SPRINGER MUNICIPAL BLDGS IMPROVE

one million fifty thousand dollars ($1,050,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and improve 

roofing systems for municipal and public works buildings in Springer in Colfax county

SPRINGER SANTA FE TRAIL MUSEUM IMPROVE

twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip 

improvements to the Santa Fe trail museum in Springer in Colfax county

GUADALUPE CO LAW ENFORCE EQUIP

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to purchase and equip body cameras and associated data 

storage units for the sheriff's department in Santa Rosa in Guadalupe county

GUADALUPE CO CTHSE HVAC INSTALL

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, purchase, equip and install a 

heating, ventilation and air conditioning system at the county courthouse and annex in Santa 

Rosa in Guadalupe county

GUADALUPE CO INFO TECH PRCHS & EQUIP

two hundred seventy-four thousand five hundred thirteen dollars ($274,513) to purchase, 

equip and install information technology, including related equipment, furnishings and 

infrastructure, for county departments and offices in Santa Rosa in Guadalupe county

GUADALUPE CO VETERANS CTR CONSTRUCT

one hundred fifty-two thousand dollars ($152,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements, including a walkway, parking lots and retaining walls, at the county veterans' 

center in Santa Rosa in Guadalupe county

SANTA ROSA PECOS THEATRE CONCESSION CONSTRUCT

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, furnish and 

equip a theater concession area, including a storage area, for the Pecos theatre in Santa Rosa 

in Guadalupe county

SANTA ROSA POLICE DEPT VEH PRCHS

two hundred thirty-five thousand dollars ($235,000) to purchase and equip vehicles and 

related equipment for the police department in Santa Rosa in Guadalupe county

SANTA ROSA SEWER SYS VEH EQUIP

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase and equip vehicles, including vactor 

trucks, for the water department in Santa Rosa in Guadalupe county
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VAUGHN HYDROVAC TRUCK EQUIP

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to purchase and equip a hydro excavation 

truck for Vaughn in Guadalupe county

HARDING CO PKG LOT & EMERGENCY HELIPORT IMPROVE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design and construct parking lots and 

emergency helipads for county buildings, including for the multi-purpose facility in Roy, in 

Harding county

HARDING CO ROAD DEPT HOUSING CONSTRUCT

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip 

employee housing quarters for the road department in Harding county

HARDING CO PUB RECORDS BLDG CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 

building for the restoration and preservation of public records in Mosquero in Harding 

county

MOSQUERO CHRIS B CORDOVA VETERANS PK MEM IMPROVE

fifty-eight thousand dollars ($58,000) to plan, design, construct and equip park 

improvements for the Chris B Cordova veterans' park memorial in Mosquero in Harding 

county

ROY CHICOSA PK IMPROVE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) for a feasibility study, and to plan, design and 

construct improvements to Chicosa park in Roy in Harding county

ROY PARK IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and install playground 

equipment for parks in Roy in Harding county

MORA CO BUS PRCHS

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and equip buses for public 

transportation in Mora county

MORA CO LAW ENFORCE EQUIP

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and equip vehicles and equipment for 

the sheriff's department in Mora county
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MORA CO ST VRAIN MILL REN

one hundred fourteen thousand dollars ($114,000) to plan, design and construct renovations 

and improvements to the saint Vrain mill in Mora in Mora county

MORA THEATER REN

six hundred forty-three thousand dollars ($643,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate 

the historic Mora theater building in Mora in San Miguel county

WAGON MOUND RENOVATION TO MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS REN

two hundred seventy thousand five hundred dollars ($270,500) to plan, design, construct, 

furnish and equip improvements to municipal buildings in Wagon Mound in Mora county

WAGON MOUND SOLID WASTE TRANS EQUIP

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and equip solid waste vehicles for 

Wagon Mound in Mora county

WESTERN MORA SWCD BLDG IMPROVE

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to a building 

for the western Mora soil and water conservation district in Mora county

QUAY CO PUBLIC SAFETY VEH PRCHS

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the sheriff's 

department in Quay county

QUAY CO EMERGENCY EQUIP UPGRADE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and install radio equipment and 

information technology, including related infrastructure, equipment and furnishings, for the 

county emergency manager and Tucumcari-Quay county regional emergency 

communications center in Tucumcari in Quay county

EL VALLE WATER ALLIANCE CONTROLLER RPLC

thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000) to purchase, replace and install controllers in well 

houses for the El Valle water alliance in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO FIRE DEPTS EQUIP

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and install equipment for fire 

departments in San Miguel county
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SAN MIGUEL CO LAW ENFORCE EQUIP PRCHS

forty thousand dollars ($40,000) to purchase and install information technology, including 

related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, and to purchase lapel cameras and other law 

enforcement equipment for the sheriff's department in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO MAINT EQUIP PRCHS

one million one hundred thirty thousand dollars ($1,130,000) to purchase and equip vehicles 

and heavy machinery, including solid waste trucks, trailers, mowers, solid waste bins, 

excavators and accessories, for the public works department in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO NE REGIONAL CRISIS CTR REN

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip, purchase and 

install infrastructure improvements for the Northeastern Regional Crisis and Treatment 

center in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO SHERIFF BLDG ADD REN

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip and 

renovate an addition to the San Miguel county sheriff's department building in San Miguel 

county

SAN MIGUEL CO SHERRIFF DEPT VEH PRCHS

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the sheriff's 

department in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO VOTE MACHINE STORAGE FCLTY CONSTRUCT

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 

voting machine storage facility for the county clerk in San Miguel county

LAS VEGAS CARNEGIE LIB REN

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate the Las 

Vegas Carnegie library, including asbestos abatement and mold, in Las Vegas in San Miguel 

county

LAS VEGAS GALLINAS RIVER PK IMPROVE

two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($225,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

improvements to the Gallinas riverwalk from Mills avenue to Prince street in Las Vegas in 

San Miguel county
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LAS VEGAS MUSEUM & MUNI COURT BLDGS  REN

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct and repair museum and 

municipal court buildings, including asbestos abatement and mold, for Las Vegas in San 

Miguel county

LAS VEGAS POLICE DEPT VEH RPLC

three hundred twenty thousand dollars ($320,000) to purchase, equip and replace police 

vehicles for Las Vegas in San Miguel county

NMHU CONNOR HALL REN

one million six hundred thousand dollars ($1,600,000) to plan, design, construct and 

renovate the highlands university center advocacy resources education and support program 

at Connor hall at New Mexico highlands university in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO INFO TECH PRCHS

four hundred eighty thousand dollars ($480,000) to purchase and install information 

technology, including related furniture, equipment and infrastructure, for the county 

assessor in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO RGNL CRISIS & TREATMENT CTR IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, equip, furnish 

and lease a regional crisis and treatment center at the Epi Duran building in Las Vegas in 

San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL FAIRGRNDS IMPROVE

one hundred fifteen thousand dollars ($115,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and 

equip improvements to the county fairgrounds in San Miguel county

PECOS GIS MAPPING SYSTEM DVLP

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install a 

geographic information system in Pecos in San Miguel county

PECOS MUNI BLDGS IMPROVE

four hundred forty thousand two hundred forty-three dollars ($440,243) to plan, design, 

construct, furnish and equip municipal building improvements for Pecos in San Miguel 

county
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MERCED DE SANTA BARBARA CMTY CTR ACQ & CONSTRUCT

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to acquire property and to plan, design, construct, 

renovate, purchase, furnish and equip a community center for la merced de Santa Barbara in 

Taos county

TAOS CO AMBULANCE PRCHS

two hundred ten thousand dollars ($210,000) to purchase and equip an ambulance for Taos 

county

TAOS CO FIRE DEPT TRUCK & EQUIP PRCHS

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to purchase and equip wildland trucks for 

the Cerro and San Cristobal fire departments, including rope equipment for a county rescue 

truck, in Taos county

TAOS CO RESIDENTIAL BEHAVIORAL TRTMNT PH 1 CONSTRUCT

six million six hundred fifty thousand dollars ($6,650,000) to plan, design and construct 

phase 1 of a behavioral treatment center in Taos county

TAOS CO SHERIFF VEH PRCH

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the 

sheriff's department in Taos county

TAOS CO TALPA CMTY CTR REN

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate a 

community center, including roofing, windows and gas heaters, in Taos county

TAOS ACADEMY CH SCHL EXPAND

two hundred sixty thousand dollars ($260,000) to plan, design, construct and expand Taos 

academy charter school, including additions for career technical education and early college 

high school, acquiring a building and landscaping, in Taos in Taos county

DON FERNANDO DE TAOS LAND GRANT- MERCED CONSTRUCT

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to acquire land and buildings and to plan, design, 

construct, renovate, remodel, furnish and equip an administrative multipurpose facility for 

the Don Fernando de Taos Land Grant-Merced in Taos county

EL PRADO WSD OFFICE BLDG REN

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and 

equip an office building for El Prado water and sanitation district in El Prado in Taos county
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QUESTA  FIRE DEPT BDLG CONSTRUCT

one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish 

and equip a fire department building in Questa in Taos county

QUESTA BUSINESS PARK FCLTY CONSTRUCT

one million five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,550,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements to a facility in the business park in Questa in Taos county

QUESTA VETERANS MEMORIAL EXPAND

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, update and improve a 

veterans' memorial, including constructing additional walls to honor Korea, Afghanistan and 

Desert Storm veterans, in Questa in Taos county

RED RIVER PK BATHRM CONSTRUCT

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and improve 

parks, including public restrooms, in Red River in Taos county

RED RIVER PK UPGRADE

seven hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($725,000) to plan, design, construct, improve 

and equip parks in Red River in Taos county

RED RIVER PUB WORKS BLDG CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a 

public works building for Red River in Taos county

RED RIVER PUB WORKS BLDG DRIVEWAY IMPROVE

two hundred forty thousand dollars ($240,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 

a public works building, including street and driveway improvements, in Red River in Taos 

county

SAN CRISTOBAL FIRE ENGINE PRCHS EQUIP TAOS CO

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to purchase and equip a fire engine and 

related apparatus for a fire station in San Cristobal in Taos county

TAOS RGNL AIRPORT PARKING LOT IMPROVE

one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) to plan, design, construct and 

renovate the parking lot at the Taos regional airport in Taos county

to the department of transportation•
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BLOSSER GAP BRIDGE RPLC COLFAX CO

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, replace and improve 

roads and bridges, including Blosser bridge, in Colfax county

CIMARRON STREETS IMPROVE

two hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($295,000) to plan, design and construct street 

improvements in Cimarron in Colfax county

E I-25 FRONTAGE ROAD & E 10TH ST IMPROVE RATON

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the east 

interstate 25 frontage road and east Tenth street in Raton in Colfax county

RATON ORIGINAL TOWNSITE DRAINAGE IMPROVE

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, repair improve 

drainage structures and storm drain systems in Raton in Colfax county

3RD ST & MAIN ST IMPROVE SPRINGER

forty-two thousand dollars ($42,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 3rd 

street and Main street in Springer in Colfax county

SANTA ROSA ROAD IMPROVE

three million seven hundred seventeen thousand seventy-seven dollars ($3,717,077) to plan, 

design and construct street and drainage improvements in Santa Rosa in Guadalupe county

VAUGHN STREETS CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and improve streets in 

Vaughn in Guadalupe county

MOSQUERO STREETS REPAIR & IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and improve 

streets, including McNeil avenue, Baca street and Pine street, in Mosquero in Harding 

county

MORA CO ROAD EQUIP PRCHS

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase equipment and equip the Mora county 

road department in Mora county
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CR A11A REPAIR & IMPROVE SAN MIGUEL CO

two hundred three thousand dollars ($203,000) to plan, design and construct road and 

drainage improvements to county road A11A in San Miguel county

CR A13A CHICO DR REPAIR SAN MIGUEL CO

two hundred seventy-three thousand dollars ($273,000) to plan, design, construct and install 

pavement on Chico drive in commission district 3 on county road A13A in San Miguel 

county

CR A13A HARRIS RD REPAIR SAN MIGUEL CO

three hundred ninety thousand dollars ($390,000) to plan, design and construct road 

improvements to county road A13A, also known as Harris road, in San Miguel county

CR A25A REPAIR SAN MIGUEL CO

ninety-six thousand dollars ($96,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and repair county 

road A25A, including drainage, in San Miguel county

CR A27 REPAIR & IMPROVE SAN MIGUEL CO

one hundred seventy-seven thousand dollars ($177,000) to plan, design, construct, repair 

and install improvements, including paving, to county road A27 in county commission 

district 1 in San Miguel county

CR A34 REPAIR SAN MIGUEL CO

three hundred twenty thousand dollars ($320,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements to county road A34 in San Miguel county

CR B26A RD & DRAIN IMPROVE SAN MIGUEL CO

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design and construct road and drainage 

improvements to county road B26A in San Miguel county

CR B41F REPAIR SAN MIGUEL CO

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, repair and construct road and 

drainage improvements to county road B41F in the El Ancon area of San Miguel county

CR B43B REPAIR SAN MIGUEL CO

seven hundred thirteen thousand dollars ($713,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and 

improve county road B43B, including a chip seal overlay, in San Miguel county
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CR B51 REPAIR SAN MIGUEL CO

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design and construct drainage and 

asphalt repairs, including low water crossings, on county road B51 in San Miguel county

CR B65 REPAIR SAN MIGUEL CO

two hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($275,000) to plan, design, construct, improve 

and repair county road B65, including pavement and drainage, in San Miguel county

CR BM26 REPAIR SAN MIGUEL CO

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design construct, repair and improve 

county road BM26, including drainage, in the Big Mesa area near Conchas in San Miguel 

county

CR C23 WHITE BARN S-CURVE RD REPAIR SAN MIGUEL CO

two hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($295,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and 

repair county road C23, also known as White Barn S-curve road, in San Miguel county

CR C48 LA LIENDRE RD REPAIR SAN MIGUEL CO

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and 

improve county road C48, also known as La Liendre road, including drainage, in San 

Miguel county

JOYA DEL PADRE LN REPAIR SAN MIGUEL CO

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and improve 

Joya del Padre lane, including drainage, in San Miguel county

LAS VEGAS MAINT VEH PRCHS

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and equip multipurpose roadway 

maintenance vehicles, including the capacity to conduct road repair and snow removal, in 

Las Vegas in San Miguel county

AGUAS CALIENTES RD BRIDGE REPAIR TAOS CO

three hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($375,000) to acquire property for and to plan, 

design, construct and repair a bridge on Aguas Calientes road in the Pilar area in Taos 

TAOS CO BRIDGE PILAR RPLC

three hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($375,000) to acquire property and to plan, 

design, construct and replace a bridge in Pilar in Taos county
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BLUEBERRY HILL RD IMPROVE EL PRADO

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct and improve Blueberry Hill road, 

including repaving, in El Prado in Taos county

CABRESTO RD PAVEMENT CONSTRUCT QUESTA

nine hundred thirty-six thousand four hundred sixty-six dollars ($936,466) to plan, design, 

and construct improvements to Cabresto road in Questa in Taos county

HIGH ST IMPROVE RED RIVER

one million three hundred eighty-six thousand dollars ($1,386,000) to plan, design, 

construct and improve High street in Red River in Taos county

HIGH ST IMPROVE RED RIVER

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and improve High 

street, including drainage, in Red River in Taos county

NM HWY 38/MAIN ST SIDEWALK IMPROVE RED RIVER

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and replace 

sidewalks, including drainage, for New Mexico highway 38 and for Main street in Red 

River in Taos county

TAOS PUEBLO UTILITY & ROAD EXPAND

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to plan, design and construct 

infrastructure, including new utility extensions and road extensions, for a justice center and 

wellness center in the Pueblo of Taos

TWINING RD DESIGN TAOS SKI VALLEY

one hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($195,000) to acquire rights of way and to design 

and improve Twining road in Taos Ski Valley in Taos county

to the higher education department•

LCC-SANTA ROSA BLDG REN

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, renovate, construct, furnish 

and equip the Brown building at the Santa Rosa campus of Luna community college in 

Guadalupe county
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LCC-MORA WELDING PRGM EQUIP PRCHS

twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) to purchase, equip and install welding equipment for the 

welding program at the Mora campus of Luna community college in Mora county

LCC CHILD CARE RETENTION & TRAIN CTR DEMOLITION

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to demolish and remove the child care retention and 

training center building at Luna community college in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

LCC LAW ENFORCE VEH PRCHS

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the law 

enforcement training center at Luna community college in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

LCC MAINT EQUIP PRCHS

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to purchase, equip and install maintenance 

equipment for the physical plant at Luna community college in Las Vegas in San Miguel 

county

LCC MAINT VEH PRCHS

one hundred forty thousand dollars ($140,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the 

maintenance department at Luna community college in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

to the board of regents of New Mexico highlands university•

NMHU NEW MEXICO REFORESTATION CTR CONSTRUCT

twenty-five million dollars ($25,000,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

furnish a New Mexico reforestation center in collaboration with New Mexico highlands 

university, New Mexico state university, and the university of New Mexico at New Mexico 

highlands university 

in San Miguel county

NMHU ATHLETICS FCLTY IMPROVE

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, repair, renovate and 

improve athletic facilities, including purchasing and upgrading equipment, at New Mexico 

Highlands university in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

NMHU CAMPUS INFRA IMPROVE

four million dollars ($4,000,000) for site preparation and to plan, design, construct, 

demolish, repair, improve, purchase and equip surface and subsurface infrastructure at New 

Mexico Highlands university in Las Vegas in San Miguel county
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NMHU CAMPUS WIDE SECURITY EQUIP UPGRADE

two hundred seventy thousand dollars ($270,000) to purchase, equip and install campus 

wide security equipment upgrades, including a siren alert system and video surveillance, at 

New Mexico highlands university in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

NMHU FACILITIES/PLANNING DEPT REN

five million eight hundred sixty-two thousand ninety dollars ($5,862,090) to plan, design, 

construct, demolish, renovate, replace, purchase, equip, furnish and upgrade the facilities 

services building, including site improvements and asbestos abatement, for New Mexico 

highlands university in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

NMHU GOLF COURSE IMPROVE & UPGRADE

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to purchase, upgrade and install 

equipment at the Gene Torres golf course at New Mexico Highlands university in Las Vegas 

in San Miguel county

NMHU HEAVY EQUIP PRCHS

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and equip heavy equipment for New 

Mexico highlands university in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

NMHU LEGISLATIVE FELLOWS INFO TECH & STUDY AREA REN

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip, 

install and renovate a study and cafe area, including computers and information technology 

upgrades, for the legislative leadership fellows' at New Mexico highlands university in Las 

Vegas in San Miguel county

to the board of regents of the university of New Mexico•

UNM-TAOS HARWOOD MUSEUM HVAC IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct purchase and equip 

improvements, including heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems, at the Harwood 

museum for the Taos campus of the university of New Mexico in Taos county
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